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By PAT JENNINGS 
STAFF WRITER

Have the sleeves just fallen off 
your new $30 sweater? Did the 
mechanic that promised to fix 
the ping in your engine pack 
your crankcase full of sawdust 
instead? If you can’t get 
retribution, your next course of 
action could be the newlv 
formed Wichita State University 
Consumer Relations Board 
(CRB).

The CRB. established as a 
special project of the Student 
(jovernment Association. is 
designed to help student 
consumers settle problems 
concerning misrepresentation of 
products and services by 
businesses, both in Wichita and 
nationally.

Although the Board will not 
be in actual operation until next 
week, the nine members have 
established guidelines for 
handling and processing 
complaints.

Richard Conlan, director of the 
Board, said members have done 
their groundwork early in order 
for the Board to function more 
effectively from the beginning 
and for condnutiy in handling 
cases.

"Several Board members have
life Kfemai sun. reflecting on raindrops outside McKnight Art 

Oatr. (Photo by Brian Com)

Traffic policy to be studied

traveled to K-State and watched 
their Board in action. We’ve read 
all available materia! on other 
Boards and their procedures that 
we could find," Conlon said.

Corion said the CRB will take 
cases after students have tried to 
settle problems themselves.

‘ ‘ I t ' s  t he  s t udent ' s  
responsibility to tr\' and solve the 
problem initially, and if he can't 
get anywhere, then he should 
come and sec us.”

The Board will also work with 
Jack Williams of the District 
Attorney's Consumer Protection 
Division as a "last reson," in 
difficult cases.

"He (Williams) has already 
pledged his help and total 
support of the Board,” Conlon 
said, "and we plan to get 
together once a month and see if 
there are any companies really 
trying to bilk the students.

According to guidelines 
established by the SGA statute, 
the Board will maintain office 
hours at least two nights a week 
and during the summer.

"Even if the person is not 
taking summer school courses, he 
si still a student and will have 
problems. We also hope to have 
the office open at least two 
nights a week and maybe three or 
four nights a week. It's all a

problem of manpower," Conlon 
said.

He said although the case load 
might be lighter during the 
summer, there will be a definite 
need for the CRB.

Richard Conlon
The CRB will also have two 

sub-committees. The Grievance 
Committee will be responsible 
for answering questions in the 
CRB office and helping students 
fill out complaint forms. It will 
also be it s responsibility to 
follow up a case until completed.

The Research Committee will 
work on special projects within 
the CRB and research changes in

★  Turn to page 3

Hr Traffic Policy Committee 
w Unlwt'aity Senate Wednesday 
”**ed a sub-committee to study 

il^e  recommendations 
Traffic Court appeal 

fen fine reduction procedures. 
_ |^ ^ p en o n  sub-committee 

composed of three 
the Traffic Policy 

two members of the 
Couit and an atdirgc 

Biember. A representative 
2  Uhhrersity Security wUI 

H M advisor.
^ ^ ^ o n w n i t tc e  wUI report 

Committee in 30 
ine Policy Committee will 

^  ^ d c r  and vote on the 
‘  ̂ ® m i t t e e 

^ ° ^ « n d a i i o n s .  Al l  
? ^ ^ d t t io n s  accepted by 

Committee wfll be 
MBhfU University traffic 

which speil out
^  Court regulations.

WtKommittcc will look

into requests of a resolution 
passed Oct. 28 by the Student 
Senate asking for changes in the 
appeal procedure, establishment 
of a night traffic court session 
and publishing of Traffic Ck>urt 
procHures.

Under present policy, a 
written a p p ^  must be filed with 
the court and the appellant may 
appeal* before the court at a 
hearing. If the appellant does not 
afipcar for a scheduled personal 
appearance, he is ruled guilty 
without the written appeal being 
considered. The subcommittee 
wfll make a recommendation on 
whether the written appeal 
should be used to base judgment 
in the absence of a personal 
appearance.

The subcommittee will also 
make a recommendation on the 
presence of University Security 
officers in the courtroom during 
deliberations, while the appellant

must leave the room.
The SGA resolution asks that 

the appellant be allowed to 
remain or that all persons be 
cleared from the room.

The subcommittee will also 
try to determine if there arc 
enough night student cases to 
warrant a night session.

The subcommittee also will 
consider including a written 
Traffic Court policy in the traffic 
regulations booklet available to 
all persons.

The subcommittee will make 
recommendations on the Court’s 
power to suspend and reduce 
fines.

The subcommittee also will 
study past appeals to determine 
common problems on which 
appeals arc based.

The committee will identify 
and study problems Security and 
the Court have in carrying out 
present regulations.

Members of the WSU Security force are shown learning 
cardio-vascular resuacitadon at an emergency first aid d in k  hdd 
yesterday. (Photo by Brian Com)
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Special Evants Spaakars
A  Q nak  M T ahdaww, ^ n t o r s d  

by the Deitt Sigma Theta sorority 
will be haM tom orrow In the CAC  
Ballroom  from  10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Any 
group is Invited to participata and 
trophies wIM ba awarded to the three 
beat groups. Tickets can be purchased 
in advance in the C AC  for $1.60.

Piofawur John. P. MeCormiek,
Department of Chemistry, University 
of M issouri^olum bia. will speak 
about "Biogenetically Patterr>ed 
Synthesis of Monoterpenes," at the 
Chemistry Coiloqula Tuesday at 3:30 
p.m., room  310 M cKinley Hall.

The Llttfa Stoasrs o f the OoMan
are sponsoring their annual 

ipper tonnorrow from 4  p.m. to 
7 p.m and Sunday from  6  p.m. to 6 
p.m. In the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fraternity House at 1740 Vasear. 
Tickets are $1.75 In advance and 
$2.00 at the door for all you can eat.

Dr. toran Kelaar*NWson, an
Internationally known forensic 

I odontologlst, will be the featured 
speaker today for the anthropology 
club at 2:30 p.m. in room 210, 
McKinley. Dr. Keiser*Nlalson will 
discuss how teeth are used for 
identification of individuals Iri 
current law enforcement and disaster 
cases, as well as archaeology.

To \M
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Whfle you’re skating, skate our way. 

UNIVERSITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Phone 0B6 • 6766 2220 N. Yale
Study Fellowship Groups 9  30 a. m. Celebration 10 30 «. m 

8:30 p.m. CoUepe Age Group Supper.
Wayne O. Findley. Pastor Home Phone 662 6700

.4,

f

jofih Wyndham

Come
to a free» one-hour 

Christian Science Lecture

"What Are Your 
Dimensions 
For liv in g?"

by John W yndham, C. S. B.
member of die dtffotfam Science Board of Lectureship 

Auaplcca of Pint and Second 
Churches of Christ. ScienHst, Wichita

8:00 P.M., Monchy, November 10,1975 
__________Century II Theater

Child Care Provided

Annotineamanta Maatings
Law  School Adm ission Teat

1LSAT) will be given on the W SU 
campus Dac. 6. Applications for the 
test must be mailed to Princeton, 
N.J., and must be postmarked no 
later than Nov. 10. Registrations 
accompanied by a $4.00 lata fee will 
be accapttd If they are postmarked 
no later than Nov. 17.

The Blaak Student Union will 
meet tomorrow at 2 p.m. In room 
314, CAC. The BSU  Planning 
Committee will meet each Monday at 
5:30 p.m. In room 314. CAC.

T h e  G ra d u a te  R ecord s 
Eneminetion (G RE) will be given on 
the campus of Friends University on 
Dec. 13. G R E  applications, also to be 
mailed to Princeton, must be 
postmarked no later than Nov. 12, 
unless accompanied by a $4.00 late 
fee. Late applications will be 
accepted If postmarked no later than 
Nov. 19.

Application forms ar>d additional 
information for either of these tests 
may be obtained at the Testing 
Center, room 126, I^K in ley. Halt.

Alpha Kappa M ,  professional 
business fraternity, will hold 
initiation of its fall pledge class 
Sunday at 1 p.m. on the third floor 
of the CAC. Follow ing initiation, a 
banquet will be held at the Mr. Steak 
Restaurant. 1504 West 21st, with the 
cocktail hour beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
All members should attend.

The W BU DaMotay Club will meet 
Monday at 2:30 p.m. In room 314. 
CAC. A ll DaMolays, former and 
Senior DaM olays and Master Masons 
ara waicome. For information call 
Ian Johnson at 6 8 2 -0 ^ 6  or Dr. Mai 
Moorhouse. at 689-3185.

Approxim ately 100 mala and 
famala models are needed for a 
professional hair styling clinic to be 
held at Wichita Barber College on 
Sunday.

Models with hair at least six ir>ches 
lor>g are naoded for about one and 
one half hours between 1 and 5 p.m. 
Models will recieve a shampoo, 
conditioning and styling free.

Men with hair at least four inches 
long are needed to receive 
permanents.

If interested, contact Weiss Barber 
Supply at 262-8662.

Thera will be an organizational 
meeting of the W 8U Oam oerM i Chib
Nov. 12 at 6 p.m. in room 261, 
(Chisholm  Trail Room ) of the CAC. 
All students, faculty and staff at 
W SU are Invited to attend.

I n t a r - V a r t l t y  C h r i s t i a n
Faltow ihip w ill meat tonight In 
room 249, C AC  at 7:30 p.m. A  panel 
will discuss "T he  Question of Sax: 
Part II. "

Campus Crusade for Christ will 
meet tonight at 7; 15 p.m. at the 
Unicorn. 17th and Yale.

The German Club will meet Friday 
evening at 8 p.m. at Or. Redbird 's to 
discuss mof>ay-mak Ing proiects.

Stammtbch will meat at 9:30 p.m. 
follow ing German Club. The 
Deutschlandspiegel film will be 
shown at 10:30.

The W SU German Chib soccer 
teem will practice Sunday from  3 to 
5 p.m. on Hanrion Field against the 
Spanish Dept and other interested 
individuals. Anyorte w ishing to help 
referee games should attend Sunday 
or call Frau Lindsley at 3105.

Newsmakers ^
A  new medical treatise on juvenile diabetes coauthored by the 

chairman of pediatrics at the Wichita State University Branch of the 
University of Kansas School of Medicine has recently been publiched 
by Upjohn Pharmaceutical Company.

"The Child with Diabetes Mellitus," was written by Or. Richard 
Quthria, professor of pediatrics with the WSU Branch, and Dr. 
Robert Jackson, professor of pediatrics at the University of Missouri 
School of Medicine.

Intended for doctors and other health professionals who treat 
children with juvenile diabetes, the book will be distributed by 
Upjohn. It discusses the roots of the disease and its effect on various 
body systems as well as the dianosis and treatment of the condition. 
Special attention is also given to the emotional and developmental 
needs of the diabetic child and how he can be helped to live with the 
disease.

Send gripes 
to members

The Student Council for 
the Division of Art has requested 
that any suggestions or
complaints pertaining to the art 
department be directed to the 
council members.

They are: James Dunnahoo, 
art history, chairperson; Denita 
Benyshek, art education,
se c re ta ry ; art education
representative Marian Bunyan;
graphic design representatives 
Robin Barken and Jim  Rigp; 
studio arts representatives Jan 
Bush and Phil Mohundro, and 
graduate representative Mark 
Anderson.

Vohintaeis
nquetlad

Sedgwick County Juvenile 
Court is seeking 150 men and 
women volunteen to serve in a 
coun-related program working 
on a one-to^ne basis widi 
in trouble youn^ters.

Some o f the youn^ters are on 
probation, others have been 
brought to the Court’s attention 
for non-delinquent problems 
such as running away from home.

Volunmers would join 170 
adults now working with the 
Court through a program called 
!(PACT)-People And Courts 
Together.

Volunteers will have access to 
many facilities throughout 
Wichita that support the PACT 
program  induding movie 
theaters, bowling alleys and court 
related activities.

Volunteers are encouraged to 
share simple-but not less 
meaningful-experiences: dinner 
at home, a ride in the country, 
window shopping, a walk in the 
park.

Volunteers receive training in 
counseling techniques, court 
p r o c e d u r e s  and legal 
terminology.

People imeiested in the program 
can contact the PACT office at 
525 N. Main or call 268-7241 
weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 
5 p.m.

Frat to host WSU College Bowl
Phi Eta Sigma, an honorary 

fraternity, will sponsor the 
annual WSU College Bowl Nov. 
19-21.

The WSU College Bowl is 
patterned after the national 
college bowl television program. 
Teams of four arc quizzed in 
areas o f trivia, history and 
politics, sports, literature and 
fine arts, and math and natural 
sciences. The team answering the 
most questions correctly and 
thus receiving the most points in 
the 24 minute time period, wins 
the round.

The first place team 
team trophy

will
receive a team trophy and 
individual medals and the second 
place team will receive individual 
medals only.

Bishop said it is possible the 
WSU winner will compete against 
the winners o f other Kansas 
colleges this spring.

tntra-state competition going, 
Bishop said, “ but I haven’t heardj 
from all o f them yet.”

Interested teams may fill outj 
the entry blank below and 
submit them to room 101| 
Morrison Hall.

Gray Bishop, president of Phi 
Eta Sigma, said the team entry 
deadline is 4 p.m. on Nov. 14.

“ Any four persons may enter 
as a team," Bishop sakl. "The orfy 
requirement is a $6.00 entry 
fee.”

The bowl will be a double 
elimination tournament with 
team s participating each 
afternoon in the CAC Shocker 
Lounge, beginning at 1:30.

r —
G ro u p  o r  O rg o n lz a t io n  

N u m b e r  o f  Team s:

P e rso n ls )  ^  m a y  co n ta c t  to  d isp a tc h  o r  rece ive  in fo rm a t io n

A d d re s s  T e le p h o n e

A lte rn a te s  (o p t io n a l)

Plese su b m it  to  D iv is io n  o f  S tu d e n t  A ffa ir s  
B o x  8

W ic h ita  S ta te  U n iv e rs it y  
W ich ita . K a n sa s  6 7 2 0 8

L

E n t ry  fee is $ 6 .0 0 . P le se  e n c lo se  w ith  R e g is t r a t io n  F o rm . 

D E A D L I N E  fo r s u b m it t in g  re g is t ra t io n s— N o v e m b e r  14

t0

“ I’ve contacted other Kanstsl 
colleges about getting tn|

-------------  — ------I v z y r a i i
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Consumer 
relations

i( From page 1
Uws which coula

^  Kinns State University. 
^  a member of the Consumer 

Board is worth coDegc 
gjjit Conlon and the WSU 
Md attempted to make 
gigllBidiip on the CRB at WSU 
gUblefor credit.

"At K-State, it's a division of 
ibe Family E conom ics 
pi-tBent,” Conlon said. 
"Here, we have a course in 

Economics taught by 
1̂  Graham, and she has

the willingness to 
(oopente with us to establish 
(temcredit course."

Conlon said the CRB will also 
beoKdasan information center 
for students with consumer 
plobleini He said the Board will 
jilfnipr to relate information 
ibt students should be aware of 
ibr protection of their consumer 
r^B. "That’s why we’re called 
tk Consumer Relations Board 
jssKid of the Consumer 
Flroteetion Board," he said.

Conlon said the Board should 
k in full swing by spring 
KBKSter, once students are 
iffffdofits existence. "Students 
flstiit realizing that they don’t 
kw to settle for inferior goods," 
kind.

The CRB’s temporary office is 
n Rm. 337, Clinton Hall, 
619-3236.

Mbnbeis of the Board are: 
fiSrector Richard Conlon, Fred 
Rmey, Lisa Winchester, Lois 
Lynn, Gene Michaels, Jeff 
Oupman, Susie Krehbiel, Anita 
Kf t̂and Nita Vinson.

Conlon said the real force of 
de Conwmer Relations Board 
fei in the student body of WSU.

“It’s the power of 15,000 
"dw,” he said.

Shortage threatened: pipeline built
Wichiu is building "the fastest 

pipeline in the West," according 
to James E. Myers, Energy 
Coordinator for the City of 
Wichita Gas Utility.

Myers delivered a lecture 
Wednesday to the Geology Club 
explaining the need for a city gas 
utflity and its stage of 
development. Myers said it was 
an economic necessity for the 
city to insure an adequate supply 
of natural gas to meet the 
immediate needs of both private 
citizens and industry.

"This IS a go*for-broke 
operation to keep people 
working," he emphasized. He 
warned that should the city be 
struck by a severe winter there 
could be continuous or complete 
curtailments for many Wichita 
industries and residential users.

"Boeing will lose Cities Service 
Co. natural gas supplies by 
1979,*’ he said. "The deadline for 
large institutions, like hospitals

and Wichita State University, will 
come a little later, around 1984."

The city has taken a variety of 
actions to case the energy 
crunch. In January. 1975. the 
city joined with a major local gas 
user to create a Wichita Industrial 
Energy Corporation. Myers said 
the agency was needed to meet 
financial flow necessary to 
purchase and construct a natural 
gas system.

Toward this end, the city 
issued $3.5 mOlion in Utility 
Bonds to construct a complete 
transmission system including 
gathering, transmission, and 
monitoring equipment as well as 
a 36-mi!c long pipeline.

Myers said the pipeline should 
allow the city to draw 11 to 13 
million cubic feet of gas daily 
from the Spivey-Grabs-Basil field, 
located South of Wichita, for the 
next 15 years.

Even though this will ease the 
immediate energy shortage

Haiper, Moore pix shown
The work of two Wichita State University photographers is being 

displayed this month at Hesston College, Hesston, Kans.
Daniel T. Moore, photographer for thcAudio-Visual Center, and 

Steve Harper, photojournalism instructor in the Department of 
Journalism, will exhibit 24 black and white prints under the title 
"Contemporary Photography.”

The exhibit will run through the month of November at the 
Mary Miller Library Gallery on the Hesston College campus.

THE COPPER CUE
Comer 31st South &Seneca

'(21)Pool & Snooker tables, (14)Dynamo Foosbalt & The
Largest Pinball & Arcade Selection in Kansas

'Two Couples playing pool on one table pay for 3 players

Wichita will have to seek 
alternate energy sources to meet 
demands when the Spivey-Grabs 
natural gas is depleted.

"This shortage will be more 
severe on a national level, 
resulting in energy utilities 
jockeying for positions to get 
their hands on alternate fiids," 

Myers predicted. For instance, 
KG&E, which bums natural gas 
to produce electricity used only 
250,000 barrels of residual fuel 
oil in 1974. But, in *75, they will 
bum nearly one million barrels. 
"This means electricity rates will 
go up about 25 per cent next 
year and perhaps 10-15 per cent 
every year after that," he said.

The city is looking at coal 
generating systems for electricity, 
but is uncertain where to get an 
adequate supply. Other alternate 
fuels, such as butane and 
propane, which are produced 
from natural gas, are tied to  the

increasin^y cosdy and scarce 
supplies of that fuel.

Furthermore, coal gassification 
could cost as much as $4.00 per 
thousand cubic feet (mcf). This 
contrasts to the relatively 
inexpensive Wichita Gas Utility 
prices which will range from 
$2.35 to $2.45 mcf.

In the meantime, Myers said 
the public must be educated on 
energy conservation programs. 
Myers said the city is considering 
a city code amendment which 
would require six to nine inches 
of insulation be installed in the 
attics of all residences.

Cosing the lecture, he recalled 
a depression-era adage, "use it 
up, wear it out, make it do, or 
throw it out." "1 think this is 
very appropriate to our situation 
today,” he said, "with the 
exception that we may have to 
make it do one more time."

photography by jb
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Other voices
/^ o ry  Ignored 
positive attitude, 
Kappa Sig’s 
charge

In response to the recent 
article entitled “ Fraternity 
Doesn't Want Convicts Next 
Door," (Ea^C'Beacon, Sunday, 
November 2, 1975), we would 
like to voice some different 
views.

Since that article appeared, we 
have received letters accusing our 
fraternity of being blatantly 
^ o ra n t, closed-minded and 
biased. We think that perhaps 
others have been just as biased in 
their opinion of our fraternity.

The reporter, Mr. Doug 
S an d h ^ , spoke with four of five 
individuals from a chapter of 
approximately 50 men. The 
individuals had no previous 
knowledge that the house next 
door was to be used for a 
work-release prc^ram. They were 
told by the reporter that 
“convicts” were moving in and 
would be closely guarded.

The key officers of our house 
(President/Vice President) were 
not contacted, nor were they 
requested. The interviewer 
sim ply approached those 
individuals who were standing on 
the front porch and used their 
personal opinions to represent 
the entire fraternity. The 
questions were loaded and 
slanted with an expected negative 
response. Those members of our 
house who had a positive attitude 
toward the work-release program 
were in general ignored. The 
reporter prodded those who had 
negative attitudes until he 
received the responses he wanted.

The fraternity as a whole does 
not agree with the responses 
printed in the newspaper. As in 
any group of people we have 
individuals whose opinions vary. 
The opinions expressed in the 
news article in no way represent 
the attitudes of our fraternity 
nor by far the majority of its 
members.

Because of our lack of 
information regarding the 
work-release program, we have 
requested Mr. John Huria, Kansas 
Department of Correction, to 
come from Topeka to speak at 
our next chapter meeting, 
Monday, November 10, so that 
we can gain insight, learn more 
about the program, and be a 
useful, helpful, and friendly 
neighbor.

We ask that the inmates accept 
our 'apologies for comments 
made by a limited few who were 
“ taken in” by a reporter. We 
hope that we as a chapter can 
offer our support in malring their 
transition back into society a 
positive and worthwhile one. We 
also hope that other concerned 
citizens will give us a chance to 
prove our sincerity.

Dennis Riordan Is president of 
The Men of Kappa Sigma.

Other voices is your chance to speak out.
Readers are encouraged to submit items for this page, a 
regular feature of the Friday Sunflower.

Just limit your opinions and ideas to about 500 words 
and type it out if possible. Send submissions to TTbe 
Sunflower Box 0, Wichita State University, or drop by the 
basement of Wllner Auditorium.

GENERAL STUDIES -
I hate to see it atwiished for so many... for the convenience of so few

The many arguments, pro and con, behind the University 
Senate’s acceptance of the ad hoc committee recommendation 
cannot be justly summarized short of a book. If the General 
Faculty iqiproves the Senate action, students transferring to 
this University under the Transfer and Articulation Agreement 
(TAA) will be considered to have met 41-hour General 
Education requirement with as few as 30 hours and will be 
wholly exempted from the General Studies requirement.

"There is a way to equalize requirements for TAA 
transfer and 'native* students without being grossly 
unfiur to either. The humlty have only to  (M d e  
that the General Studies requirement is worth keeping.'

No one his ever suggested that any part of our General 
Education requirement is sacrosanct. A University Exceptions 
Committee routinely grants exceptions in cases in sriiich strict 
adherence to various requirements would work a genuine 
hardship on the student. The faculty action which set up the 
General Education requirement provided that all transfer 
students should take 8 hours of General Studies courses and 
that exceptions requests should be handled by the Director of 
General Studies.

Why, then, abolish the General Studies requirement for 
some students and leave it for others rather than exercise the 
pre-planned exceptions procedure? Are there too many 
possible exceptions to make an exception route practical?

It is exceedingly difficult to find the actual number of TAA 
students enrolled in programs the requirements of which 
would prevent their being able to complete the General 
Studies requirement.

A rough estimate based on the official enrollment report 
suggests that approximately 33 students might be junior 
transfer students enrolled in tight programs. Not all of these 
students are covered by TAA. Nor would all students under 
the TAA have difficulty meeting the 8-hour General Studies 
requirement. Even allowing for therou^nesso f the estimate 
and increasing numbers of TAA students, we seem to be well 
within the case load which could be handled by an exceptions 
procedure. Is it not a dangerous precedent to abolish an 
inconvenient requirement rather than to appeal it?

There is a way to equalize requirements for TAA transfer 
and “ native” students without being grossly unfair to either. 
The faculty have only to decide that the General Studies 
requirement is worth keeping. The program already shows 
eariy signs of excellence. The courses are unique in design and 
in the rigorous examination which they undergo before they 
receive the “G“ designation. Students recognize their 
uniqueness. Of the students taking them, 84% feel that 
General Studies courses make them especially aware of the 
accomplishments and limitations of the area of study or 

profession (and such awareness is precisely what these courses 
were directed to achieve). 70% of the students feel that 
General Studies courses are radically different from other 
courses. 60% feel that General Studies courses are better than 
other courses.

I know of no other program which has been so severiy 
tested within two years of its inception. A great many people 
across the university have worked very hard to create a unique 
program of which the Univenity may be justly proud. I hate 
to see it abolished so soon, for so many transfer students, for 
the convenience of so few.

Prances Stephens is (Erector of General Studiet.

The loo! In the gorilla mask Is Tania
“Hello this is your big dealer Monty Hall. Let’s see,

who are we gonna deal with today. . .Carolyn Jones, am I correct?
Would you like to trade your self-respect and sanity for the box
on the display floor or the money I have in my pocket.”

Carolyn, screaming hysterically and jumping up and
down is dressed in a gorilla suit complete with gorilla mask. Monty
could only detect who she was by her name card.

“Take off the gorillamask.Carloyn.so the home viewers
can get a look at you,” says Monty. She takes off the mask and lo
and behold it isn’t Carolyn Jones at all,but Tania Barker, notorious
bank-robber and on the FBI wanted list for three years. She pulls
a snub nose .38 out of her fur and points it at Monty.

"All r i^ t  Monty, you've forced people to make fools
out of themselves for years, only so they could make a deal with you.

I’m gonna make you a deal. Are you willing to crawl on the floor 
and bark like a dog for your life?”

“You can’t do this,” stammers Monty—“You’re insane!” 
“So are all these people here — insane for the desire of 

money -  you induce this insanity. Start barking.”
Monty gets down on all fours and proceeds to bark 

and growl. Tania forces a person in the audience to act like a 
cat and makes Monty chase her around. The counterfeit dog and 
cat proceed to fight and claw at one another. (MEOW**+ G-r-rrr 
Pssst)

Meanwhile, FBI agents come in and grab the unwary 
Tania, who is handcuffed and led away. “Why did you do it Tania? 
a reporter shouts outside the studio. "I was offered a Cadillac and 
a trip to Bermuda by Bob Eubang!” she exclaims.

Ed Marks is a senior in Liberal Arts.



Grandhfiother dtddsd to di« this month.
8M roadB Yokum  Cemetery.
O n pteked a bed next door to her huibend's 
f ^ r  who died of rabies in 1917.

Grandmother liked the plot after the caretaker 
promised to plant an American Beauty Rose after 
the funeral. She also learned that sand was easily 
rerooved and replaced.

Grandmother was 82. Her high cheekbones 
carved in Western legend. She wore a blue 
dress. Her wrinkled hands trembled. She was 
pleased to learn the ca.. *̂*ker was also the 
funeral director.

ril listen to your decisions. He marked 
a square. I'm only here to help.

Something pink would be nice.
GroKfmother nodded. Yes.

With a garden scene for your eternal gaze. 
Grandfather said yes. Grandfather was 84. All 
their friends M re  84. But they wanted eternal 
American flags. Grandmother and grandfather 
laid no. Garden scenes, they said.

On the way to the feedstore grandmother 
wrote a check for $2,154.96. Til pay for my 
own trip, by god. Grandfather's enormous 
stomach pulled at his shoulders. A  cane supported 
the angle of his back. He shook his head.
Yes.
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The Family Reunion

Our $150.00 package includes pre'service 
pictures of you and your husband. Pre-service 
fwnily portraits. The photographer spoke 
loudly over the screams coming from the 
front of the feedstore.

Dam com. Yes. this indudas scenes 
of you after the flowers are in place. All 8x10*$ 
of course. The photographer picked up a fifty 
pound bog of com and nodded goodbye. 
Grandmother nodded. Yes. Grandfather 
cheeked the price of com.

Grandmother rested. Pallbearers. Who 
should I pick? Satterfield. Cheney. John 
Henderson. She counted six.

What about family? Grandfather thought 
of his father's ceremony. He died of rabies in 
France in 1917. Didn't have time to plan. The 
government took care of all that.

What about family? Jim . Gussie. The 
ddsst grandsons. Grandmother said yes. 
t ^ v e  pallbearers are better. I'll call my 
six friends H O N O R A R Y .

Grandfather said yes.

Grandmother wrote a check for $250.00 
for pictures and corn. Grandfather went to the 
cemetery to place flowers on hts father's grave.

he fished in the stream under the 
hill. It was a nice cemetery. He caught a crappie.

She's going to die. Grandfather called 
^  relative. Five daughters. One son. 
rmnty-nine grandchildren. Thirty-nine
^-grandchildren. Five great-great-grand' 
mfldren.

Tomorrow I think. Grandmother
She wrote letters. She read mega-

tines.

No she can't talk. Grandfather called 
town paper. Announcement this afternoon, 

•ndmother nodded yes. She wondered who
was really making it with.

Tomorrow. Our weddir>g anniversary. 
® ^tro w  I think. Grandfather nodded yes 

^  plucked some roses and grabbed his 
ngpole. Fifty^ight years tomorrow, 

tomorrow. Yes.

^i^andfather kept his head bowed 
c of the day. Holding a biWe. Wiping 

One of the Honorary 
crappie. No respect

^®Mhedead.

His five daughters circled him. His 
son drank beer. Such a good woman. Please 
don't you get sick and die too. The oldest 

daughter stood and snapped a picture of 
the family. Minus one.

Images
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The middle daughter, my mother, 
murmured sorrrething. Oh, shit. She went 
to the kitchen to cook grandfather's 
crappie.

The youngest daughter watched my 
mother leave. Damn big city bitch. She 
took my grandfather's biWe and read 
scriptures. First your father. Now mother. 
She slapped her twelve-year-old who was 
playing with the letters on the front of 
another grandchild. A  cheerleader.

I listened to the scriptures, shook 
hands with the minister. I wouldn't go 
to the nwrtuary.

I vwnt to Yokum  cemetery. The 
trees were filled with names and my 
uncle pointed each to me in succession.
He ran an appliance store. This trip he 
brought an electric dishwinher. T o  help 
your grandfather through this sad 
period.

Uncle pointed. Your grandfather's 
father. Died of rabies in 1917. Good 
man. Government paid for the services.
We went wading in the stream at the 
foot of the hill. Nice cemetery. Your y 
grandmother was baptized here. I /  

wanted to catch a crappie.

By LES H A C K W O R TH

I looked at grandmother. Grandmother
looked at the garden scene. She had changed 
a lot in ten years.

I listened, looked. The photographer 
crushed my feet trying for a good shot.
You family? Satterfield asked about 
barley prices. The photographer snapped 
a picture of the farmers. Look n iw  on 
my annour -nent board at the store.
Free, of course. One of the Honorary 
pallbearers worried about closeirtg teh 
coffin.

American flag.
What?
American flag would have been 

betert.
I shook my head no.
Grandmother smiled.
We closed the lid.

A  nice ceremony.
I can't wait to see the pictures.
Who is the boy with the long 

hair and beard? Pallbearer? Grandson?

She was a good woman.

The twelve-year-old of the youngest 
daughter disappeared. Walking the cheerleader 
by the creek at the foot of the hill.

That's grandfather's father. Died of 
cholera in 1917. He was In the trenches.

The minister bought a trash compacter.
The Honorary pallbearers went fishlrrg 

for crappie.
Mother and I cried.
Grandfather traced a square next to 

his father. Across from his wife. He nodded 
his head. Yes.

A  gentle rain began to fall.

3;
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ALAN SCHROEDER 
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

ertainment
Woodwind five to be featured

By PAM VANDEVEER
All five of the Lieurancc 

Woodwind Quintet members are 
fin t chair players in the Wichita 
Symphony Orchestra and will be 
featured with the symphony in 
the performance of Mozart’s 
“Sinfonia’’ The ensemble includes 
Judith Dicker, oboe; Frances 
Shelly, flute; W. James Jones, 
clarinet: Michael Dicker, bassoon; 
and Nicholas Smith, French 
horn.

Leader of the quintet Michael 
Dicker explained that it’s very 
rare in a concert hall for them to 
have an opportunity to be 
featured.

“The 'Sinfonia Concertante’ is 
literally the only piece of its type 
featuring this combination of 
instruments," he said.

"Mozan left out the flute 
player in this work though, so 
actually four out of five of us 
will perform as soloists this 
weekend."

The symphony will play two 
concerts featuring the group in 
Century II, the first at 3 p.m. 
Sunday, the second at 8 p.m. 
Monday.

The Lieurance Quintet is 
named after Thurlow Lieurance, 
a former Dean and composer at

larger

WSU as well as an important 
music figure in the community.

The C^intet performs a 
number of chamber music 
concerts on its own each ye a j.

"Chamber music is an 
i m m e d i a t e  t y p e  o f  
communciation," Dicker said, 
"Sitting in an orchestra you are 
detached from the audience to a 
certain degree.

“Chamber music is so close 
you can communicate almost on 
a one to one basis."

He said the symphony concert 
will give them a chance to make 
both orchestra and chamber 
music in front of 
audience.

Last season the 
presented the first 
music concert 
Museum to a 
crowd.

There also were invited to play 
for the Music Educators National 
Conference in Omaha, Neb., on 
the basis o f a competitive taped 
audition.

The quintet gives programs for 
elementary school to junior 
college students and also goes on 
tour at least once a year.

Next January they will tour 
through Oklahoma and Kansas.

"People outside the city don’t 
often have the opportunity to 
hear the instruments of a 
woodwind quintet played well,” 
Dicker said.

these

quintet 
chamber 

in Ulrich Art 
standing room

“The response to 
concerts is always great."

In addition to his teaching and 
symphony jobs. Dicker is 
director of the Wichita Youth 
Symphony Repertory Orchestra. 
He is a formetbassoonistwith the 
Lincoln Center Foundation 
Woodwind Quintet, the United 
States Military Academy Band 
and the Colorado Philharmonic.

Mrs. Dicker received her 
master’s degree from Indiana 
University in Bloomington and 
was an oboist with the Colorado 
Philharmonic.

Frances Shelly was a Fulbright 
Scholar on flute in Berlin, West 
Germany, and former first flutist 
with the Detroit Metropolitan 
Orchestra.

Clarinetist W. James Jones is 
currently assistant professor of 
clarinet at WSU. He has been first 
clarinetist in symphonies at 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa and 
Columbus, Ohio .

The newest member of the 
quintet is Nicholas Smith, French 
homist. Smith joined the WSU 
faculty this year after receiving 
his master’s degree from the 
Eastman School of Music and 
playing principal horn for the 
Oklahoma City Symphony.

WSU students can obtain free 
symphony tickets with a current 
registration card at the Duerksen 
Fine Arts Center Ticket Office.

Deaf actors
The National Theatre of the Deaf, a company of 

12 virtuoso actors who combine mime, dance, 
visual language, music and speech in a unique and 
eloquent theatrical concept, will perform 
"Parade," its latest original production, when it 
appears at Wichita State University Sunday, Nov. 
16, at 8 p.m. in Wilner Auditorium.

The Wichita appearance is being sponsored by 
the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Counseling Service. 
Inc., o f Wichita, the Parents Associarion for 
Hearing Impaired Children and the Wichita State 
University Theatre.

All proceeds will go the the Parents Association 
for Hearing Impaired Children.

A theater o f the deaf not for the deaf, the 
National Theater o f the Deaf employs silent 
theater techniques along with a combination of 
speaking actors who say the words in close 
harmony with hand speeches by deaf actors, 
totally involving the entire audience, deaf and 
hearing alike.

"Parade," created by the company during two 
months of improvisation and rehearsal this past 
summer, is a farcical and satiric look at American 
manners and mores.
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Catlch to appear
Fr. Edward Catich, head of the 

art department at St. Ambrose 
College in Davenport, Iowa, and

the artist who chiseled the slate 
plates that mark the Ulrich 
Museum of Art and the to

in

Father Edward Catich

McKnight Art Center at WSU will 
be at the University Thursday 
and Friday, Nov. 13*14, 
present a lecture and conduct 
series of workshops 
calligraphy.

His talk will trace the 
geneaology of Roman letter 
shape from their pictographic 
beginnings in Sumeria.lt will also 
touch on the creation of the 
acrophonic alphabet, shaded 
writing, the tendency toward 
lower case lettering, Roman 
brush writing and its inscription 
craft, and the invention of 
movable type and copper-plate 
engraving and their impact on 
today’s handwriting.

He will demonstrate the art of 
brush writing and Imperial and 
Roman lettering and how 
inscriptions arc cut into stone. 
He will also have several stonecut 
slates on hand to illustrate his 
lecture.

The series of four worieshops 
on calligraphy will be held 
Thursday and Friday from 9 
p.m. and from 1-4 p.m. on the 
first floor o f the west wing of 
McKnight Art Center.

In a day when most stonework 
is done with powcrtools, Catich 
is one of the few stonecutters 
who still letters in the tradinonal 
manner, with hammer and rbisd

KPTS to show organ
Wichita’s Mighty Wurlitzcr 

theater oigan will be featured in 
a special television program, 
"Paramount to Wichita," to be 
aired Tuesday at 7 p.m. on 
Channel 8.

Billy Nallc, a fan of the 
famous organ since it was housed 
in New York City’s Paramount 
Theater, will play a medley of 
songs including the Paramount 
newsreel theme, “ Lullaby of 
Broadway." "Wichita Lineman,"

" I  Feel Pretty," “Mood Indigo, 
"From  This Moment On” 
"Pieces o f Dreams."

The program also takes a brie 
look at the golden age of th 
theater oigan, featuring slides o 
the Paramount Theater.

Micheal Coup, president c 
Wichita Theater Organ. Inc 
comments on the instrument' 
history and the specii 
circumstances, that brought it t 
Wichita.
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Gift memben from the NedoruU Theetre o f die Deaf perform in 
“Parmde,” a play created by the company lait summer which relates 
the story o f a deaf giri*s attempt to create a separate deaf state. The 
play will appear in WUner Au^torium at Wichita State University, 
Sunday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m.

The Binlzes Beckon

An irreverent look at such 
thoroughly American institutions 
as soap operas, beauty pageants 
and television commercials will 
make up the first Dinner Theater 
show this weekend in the 
Campus Activities Center.

The Fabulous Cheese Blintzes, 
a six'member comedy troupe, is 
performing the revue-style show, 
titiled "Saturday Night Special."

The evening gets underway at 
7 p.m. Friday and Saturday in 
the CAC Commons with dinner. 
At 8 p.m. the show begins.

The Fabulous Cheese Blintzes 
are Janie Gabbert, Becky Gentry,

Victoria Christgau, Randy
Brown, j. Paul Porter and Alan 
Schroeder-

Most of the material was 
written by Porter and Schroeder.

"Saturday Night Special''
contains some 15 sketches,
ranging from a Mr. Teenage 
World pageant to an Evening 
with Jerry and Betty Ford. Also 
included are parodies of 
com m ercials, soap opera 
sequences and a standoff
between two local movie critics.

Tickets for the dinner and 
show are $6.50 and may be 
reserved by calling 689-3495 or 
stopping by the Activities Office 
on the second floor of the CAC.

Wilder’s ‘Our Town’ 
to be performed

"Our Town,” Thorton Wilder's classic tale of small-town 
American life, will be University Theater’s second production of the 
75-76 school year next week.

The show will run Nov. 13-15 at 8 p.m. in Wilner Auditorium.
Charlie King plays the stage manager-narrator. Emily, the female 

protagonist, is played by Donna Jo Brown, a freshman who won the 
Miller Scholarship for theater students. Bill Johnson in cast opposite 
her as George.

Bill Johnson and Lisa Perry portray Mr. and Mrs. Webb, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Gibbs are played by Bill Hanshaw and Terry Schaeffer.

About 25 other actors appear in the show as townspeople.
The story is set in Grovers Comers, New Hamp. , a mythical 

village whose residents typify small town Americana.
Wilder won the Pulitzer Prize for “Our Town” in 1938. and since 

that time it has become a much-read, much-performed classic of the 
American stage.

The WSU production is directed by Dick Welsbacher. Joyce 
Cavarozzi is costume designer, and Scott Weldin is in charge of 
lighting.

Seats are reserved, and reservations may be made the week of the 
show by calling the box office at 689-3368 or by stopping by the 
window in the lobby of Wilner Auditorium.

University Theater productions are free to students upon 
presentation of ID’s.
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Ulrich to display bicentennial portraits
The family portraits of the 

George Washington and Robert 
E. Lee families will be on exhibit 
at Wichita State University this 
month in honor of the national 
bicentennial.

The exhibition of 17 portraits 
on loan from Washington and 
Lee University in Vii^nia will 
open at the Ulrich Museum of 
Art Nov. 12.

These portraits, first shown at 
Mount Vernon, represent a 
unique historical collection of six 
generations of men and women, 
related through birth and 
marriage, who profoundly 
influenced the development of 
the United States.

Beginning with a portrait 
showing George Washington 
before the Revolutionary War, 
the portraits trace the family, 
and American history, through 
the Civil War and beyond.

There arc protraits of Martha 
Washington, her first husband. 
Daniel Parke Custis. -and of her 
two children by that marriage. 
There is a portrait of their 
grandson. Gctirge Washington 
Parke Custis. of his daughter. 
Mary Randolph Custis Lee, and 
her husbanil, Rtibert K Lee. and 
ol their son (ieorge Washington

Custis Lee, as well as of other 
members of the Custis and Lee 
families.

Most of the paintings were at 
one time at Mount Vernon and 
Arlington where the families 
lived, but were acquired by 
Washington and Lee University, 
of which both Robert E. Lee and 
his son, George Washington 
Custis Lee, were president.

Included in the exhibition are 
two famous portraits by Charles 
Willson PeaJe. The earliest, 
"George Washington in the 
Uniform of a British Colonial 
Colonel,” was the first life 
portrait of Washington ever 
painted. It was executed at 
Mount Vernon in 1772 when 
Washington was 40 years old.

Also in the show is a portrait 
by Peale of Lafayette, 
commissioned by Washington in 
1779 as a companion piece to his 
own portrait.

Other artists represented arc 
John Wollaston, William Edward 
West, Robert Edge Pine, 
Theodore Pine. Benjamin West 
Clindinst, Junius Brutus Stearns 
and James Peale, brother of 
Charles Willson Peale.

The exhibition will remain at 
the Museum through Dec. 14.

'George Washington in the Uniform o f a British Colonial Colonel,'*
1772 is one o f 17 portraits on loan from Washington and Lee 
University on display at the Ulrich Museum thb month.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

OPENINGS ON STUDENT SENATE COMMITTEES; 

Apply at iha S d A  Offica, 212 'CAC

1. Qraduatt Reprewitathre to Studtnt SofMte
Qualification: 2.0 GPA and currentlv enrolled student 
Serve: to April 14,1076

Enginaering Rapreeantathre to Student Senate 
Quallficationt: 2.0 GPA and currently enrolled student 
Serve: to April 14, 1976

Disciplinary Court - (1)
Qualifications: 2.0 GPA and currently enrolled student 
Serve: 2 year term

TrafRe Court *(1)
Quallficationi: currently enrolled student 
Serve: to May 12, 1676

Hippodrome Chairperson • (1)
Qualifications: 2.0 GPA and currently enrolled student
Serve: to April 10, 1976
Salary: $50.00 plus 10% of the gate

6. Free University Coordinator • ( I I
Qualifications: 2.0 GPA and currently enrolled student 
Serve: to June 30,1976 
Salary: $100.00 per month

7. Summer Speaker Series Committee • (1)

Sex/We roles questioned
“Roles and Goals: Educating Today’s Youth for Tomorrow’s 

Kansas," is the tide of a program sponsored by the Kansas 
Committee for die Humanities and designed as a community 
ched(*off system on the community education system.

Developed by four members of the Women’s Studies faculty at 
Wichita State University, the multi-media presentation focuses on 
problems of equality of educational opportunity in a workshop of 
community leaders.

Four local residents will be selected in advance to assist faculty 
leadeis in developing small group discussions.

“We hope," said Sally Kitch, instructor of English at WSU and 
project director, “ that they will leave the program not only having 
idendfled what their local problems arc, but also having discussed 
some actual solutions to those problems.” ‘

Other members of the WSU panel arc Dr. Annette TenEIshof, 
associate dean of students; Carol Konek, instructor of English, and 
Dr. Dorothy Walters, associate professor of English and coordinator 
of rha women’s studies program. Ail four arc on the Women’s Studies 
faculty.

The presentation focuses on availability of choice for each student, 
r^ardless of sex, and on the opportunities within the educational 
experience for maximizing human potential.

The workshops also will raise the question of whether boys and 
girls should learn different life roles, and what the function of the 
school has been in hdpii^  students develop sd f concepts and 
vocational objectives.
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1 7th & Hillside

University. Record
From ItM office of the Director of Comiminicetionc/EHiebeth P. Clark, Editor (Box 62)

UNIVERSITY SENATE

The General Education and 
Transfer Agreement under 
discussion by the University 
Senate was approved at its 
meeting Monday, Nov. 3.

The next meeting of the 
Univenity Senate will be at 3:90 
p.m. Monday, Nov. 10, in 126 
Oinmn.

Unfinished business on the 
agenda is the proposed program 
for an associate of science degree 
in legal assistance. New business 
on the agenda will be a report on 
faculty salary recommendations 
for focal year 1977 by John 
Breazeale, and a report by James 
Rhatigan on the open-record 
policy.

THANKSGIVING SCHEDULES

Library hours during the 
Thanksgiving holidays will be as 
follows:
Nov. 26 - 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Nov. 27 - Qosed
Nov. 28-29 * 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Nov. 90- i  p.m. to 11 p.m.

Qasses will be dismissed 
Wednesday through the rest of 
the week. The University post 
office and all campus offices will 
be closed Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. All office schedules, 
classes, and the library will 
resume regular hours Monday, 
Dec. 1.

EMPLOYEES TO SELECT 
REPRESENTATIVES

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES 
DRAW LUNCH CROWDS

and lockers, towels, and 
equipment may be checked out 
during that time. Dr. Holmer said 
that if the demand is great 
enough, Tuesday and Thursday 
dates also may be considered. 
Further information may be 
obtained by calling Ext. 9940.

I n f o r m a t i o n  a L o u t j  
promotional opportunities may 
be obtained from the Office of 
Personnel Services, 122 Jardine.

PUBLICATION INFORMATION

PERSONNEL OPENINGS

The Office of Personnel 
Services has listed the following 
vacancies: clerk-typist II in 
admissions, the registrar’s office, 
and the library; secretary 11 in 
health related professions and the 
vice president for business affairs; 
clerk 111 in Security; data entry 
equipment operator in the 
Business Office and the library; 
and illustrator and library 
d is ta n t in the library.

Information for publication in 
the “ Univenity Record" should 
be addressed to  Elizabeth Clark, 
Editor, Univenity Record, Box 
62, and should be received by 10 
a.m. Tuesday for inclusion in 
the isSue of the following Friday.

DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS

Two changes should be made 
in the WSU “Campus Directory." 
The office number for Eugene 
Spanker and for Brenda 
Darlington, Theater Services, 
should be Ext. 9362.

University Community . . .

Elections for classified
representatives to serve on the 
Univenity’s Personnel Relations 
Committee will take place 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, in the CAC
East Ballroom.

Univenity Physical Plant
employees who are classified as 
supervisory will meet at 2 p.m. to 
vote for their representative. 
Em ployees classified as
nonsupervisory in jobs other than 
the Physical Plant will vote at 4 
p.m. All other classified 
em ployees are currently
represented on the Penonnel 
Relations Committee.

Voten will be asked to show 
their WSU identification cards as 
they pick up their ballots from 
the election clerk.

The Department of Health, 
Physical Education and 
Recreation has invited all faculty 
and staff to participate in a noon 
hour physical activities program. 
Robert Holmer, chairpenon, said 
this week that the response has 
been excellent.

Activities proposed on a 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
basis i ncl ude basketball, 
v o l l e y b a l l  b a d m i n t o n ,  
conditioning aerobics, jogging, 
weight training, and figure 
improvement.

Facilities at Levitt Arena will 
.be available from 12:30 to 1 30.

JOHN A. ALIC, assistant professor 
of mechanical engineering, spoke on 
"Fatigue and Fracture of Laminated 
Metal Composites" at a meeting of 
the Kansas section of the Society for 
Experimental Stress Analysis in 
Lawrence Oct. 14.

PREM N. BAJAJ, associate 
professor of mathematics, has been 
notified that a paper, "Prolongations 
in Semi-dynamical Systems," which 
he gave at a symposium at Brown 
University in August will appear In 
the "Proceedings of the international 
Symposium on Dynamical Systems," 
to be published next year.

CLARK V. BRITTON. JR., 
chairperson of graphic design, 
received the silver award for design of 
his book, "Letters," in the 1975 
University and College Designers 
A s s o cia tio n 's  Sixth National 
Competition. He also was awarded 
first place in the animation division 
of Images. U S A  National Film 
Competition for his film , "Idea.” The 
competition was sponsored in pari bv 
the Arizona Commission on the Arts 
and Humanities and was open to film 
makers throughout the United States

ANTHONY J. CARDENAS, 
assistant professor of Romance 
languages, is the coauthor with two 
colleagues from the University of 
Wisconsin of a book, "Bibliography 
of Old Spanish Texts." published 
through the sponsorship of the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities by the Hispanic Semlrmry 
of Medieval Studies of the University 
of Wisconsin.

WILLIAM R. FORD, chairperson 
of electrical engineering, attended the 
24th annual visitetlon of college 
representatives at Wright Patterson 
A F B . Dayton. Oct. 22 end 23. The 
visit was to acquaint educators with 
research, development, and systems 
acquisitions programs, projects, and 
facilities of the A ir Force Systems 
Command.

LYNN M. GROW, assistant 
professor of English, has had two 
poems accepted for publication in 
"Forked Stream A nthology."

DIANA GUTHRIE, assistant 
professor of nursing, served as 
program director of the Diabetes 
Fair sponsored by the Kansas affiliate 
of the Anterican Diabetes 
Association Nov. 1 in Wichita.

R IC H AR D  M. GUTHRIE, 
chairperson of pediatrics. WSU 
Branch U K S M . participated in a 
diabetes seminar Oct. 30 in Grand 
Rapids, and was a guest lecturer on 
insulin dilutions and mixing at the 
University of Kansas Pharmaceutical 
Association meeting Nov 3

B IL L  JA C K S O N , publications 
designer and assistant r)rofessor of

^a p h ic  design, was the designer of 
six publications which won merit 
awards at the competition of the 
University and College Designers 
Association Oct. 17-19. Selected for 
merit awards were a book, two 
gerteral information publications, an 
annual report, end a single 
advertisement

ROGER D. LOWE, vice president I 
for business affairs, has been 
appointed to chair a committee on 
federal paperwork for the National 
Association of Coltega and University 
Business Officers (N A C U B O ). The 
93rd Congress established a 
commission on federal paperwork, 
and the American Council on
Education has asked N A C U B O  to 
prepare a report on federal
p a p e rw o rk  requirements for 
institutions of higher education 

ARTHUR ROHN, chairperson of 
anthropology. gave two talks.
"Excavation of Mug House," and 
"Pueblo Indian Social History. A.D.
1 to 1900." at Southern Methodist 
University. Dalles, Oct. 28,

TH O M A S  R O SENBERG, in 
structor in pediatrics. W SU Branch 
U K S M , was a panelist in a program 
on child abuse Nov. 3 sponsored by 
the Wichita Association for 
Childhood Education.

DIETER SAALMANN, assistant 
professor of German, has been 
invited to give a paper on German 
and Swiss literary relations at the 
annual convention of the Northeast 
Modern Language Association at the 
University of Verm ont, Burlington, 
April 8-10.

MAX A. 8CHAIBLE, director of 
information and public events, was 
chairperson of the national meeting 
of the University and College 
Designers Association in Wichita, 
Oct. 17-19.

R. V. SMITH, chairperson of 
mechanical engineering, with J.T. 
Leang, graduate student, has an 
article. "Evaluation of Correlations 
for Two-Phase Flowmeters-Three 
Current, One N ew,” published m the 
October issue of the "A S M E  Journal 
of Engineering for Power.”

PAUL TA8CH, professor of 
geology, is senior author with five 
colleagues from the Geological 
Survey of India. Calcutta, of a paper 
on "Estherllds of the Indian 
G o n d w a n a s : Significance fof
Continental F it.” which appears m a 
book. "Gondwana Geology." 
released by the Australian National 
University Press, Canberra. Dr. Tasch 
presented a paper on "Mesozoic 
Paleolimnology-Beardmore Glacier 
AroaA nlarctica" at the annual 
iTieeting of the Geological Six ietv o 
Anierira at Salt Lake City Oct
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registraion dates set
for Spring 

" ^ 9 7 6  will be in Henry 
iccording to the 

bdow. Only those 
^ 0  arc currently 

j  for FtH Semester 1975 
former Wichita State 

' jiy Students arc eligible to 
in November for spring

r j io e n t  for preregistration 
Thursday and will
through Nov. 21.
CoDege students must 

thW Personal Plan and 
I book to all advising and 

9n lesions.
CTfliplete registration, 

omst make an
It with an advisor; 

litesative schedule; present 
copies of the tenativc 

to the Dean of the 
ohtlin a preregistration 
eird from the Dean’s 
sad proceed to Henry 

[ Aient at the listed time to 
•preregistration, 

dents win be admitted to 
Levitt Arena according to 

iMoinngKhcdule. 
leeori and graduate students: 
lr.l2,A-L;Nov. 13. M-Z 
jams and Honors Students; 
».14,A-L;Nov. 15 M-Z.

ON THESE 
DAYS WHEN I 
iNOULO HAVE STAYED 
HIED, I JUST CHUCK 
It ALL AND PLAY 
AOAMEOF POOL.

OPEN 
24 HRS.

Evening Students Only; Nov
18, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.i Nov. 19, 
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Sophomores (CE Daytime 
S t u d e n t s  register  with 
sophomores) Nov. 18, A-L; Nov.
19. M-Z.

Freshmen: Nov. 20, A-L; Nov. 
21. M-Z.

Seniors are students with 90 or 
more hours at the close of the 
present semester; Juniors have 
60-89 houn; Sophomores, 30-59 
hours and freshmen are those 
with 29 hours or less.

Graduate students may 
pre-register on any of the dates 
l i sted.  During January  
registration all graduate students 
will have to register according to 
the alphabetical schedule.

There will be no registration 
by mail for spring semester, 
1976. However, students who pre 
register will have the opportunity 
to pay fees at Henry Levitt Arena 
during preregistration Nov. 12-21 
or on any work day between 
Dec. 2 and Jan. 6 at the Business 
Office in Jardine Hall or on Jan. 
14-15.

WHAT?II LOWER BILLIARD RATES?II
We're rolling beck the priee for you in BILLIARDSII 

BMIItnl ratn in ttwCAC RECREATION AREA t n  now

Sl.ao m h w r  pw taU i
EffKtive Monday. No*. 10.1875.

HOW SWEET IT ISII
FR I. Nov. 7. t 30 • 4 '3 0  D.m. -  The 5th oerson each hour to ask the 

Recreation desk clerk "A re  peacocks blue?” receives 20 min. free billiards.

Edl give ’em Hel toniglrt
The stage version of “Give ‘Em Hell Harry," starring Ed Nelson, 

wil! be performed tonight at 8 p.m. in Century II Concert Hall.
Sponsored by American Theater League, the show is based on the 

political career and opinions of President Harry S. Truman.
Students will be given a 50 per cent discount on tickets. They can

b ^ c s e n je d b ^ a n in j jC e n ^ ^ r^ h e ^ g n q ^ ^ ^

J M K N  n t
^ ^ A N l Sh o pp in g  c e n t e r

FRITZ THE CAT
a

CAC t h e a t e r  2,7,8i10p.m. Through Saturday 

$.76 MATINEE $1.00 EVENINGS
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WSU womenthird in conference
WOMENS VOLLEYBALL 

By STEVE HAkT 
The Kansas University 

Jayhawks playing inspired 
vobeybaD fought back from a 
first round deficit and tied Fort 
Hays State Wednesday for the 
championship of the Kansas 
Women's Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference.

The Jayhawks came into 
Robinson Gymnasium on the KU

campus needing to win all three 
of their matches in straight 
games, and have someone else 
knock off PHS along the way to 
de for the championship.

The Jayhawks did their part 
annihflating Kansas'State 15*11, 
15-2; WSU 15-10, 15-6 and FHS 
15-11, 15-6. And KU's unlikely 
accomplice was loudy KSU.

The WUdkittens have won less 
than 10 games (not matches) all

CSports
3 to run in AAU meet

ro s s
OLTitry

Women’s cross country coach 
Dan Myers will take a contingent 
of three WSU runners to the 
Missouri Valley AAU meet at 
Shawnee Mission Park in 
Lenexa, Kan., Saturday.

Representing the Shockers will 
be Tammie Gilpin, and Connie 
and Bonnie Butler.

The Missouri Valley AAU is an 
age group bracketed race. Any 
runner who is 17 before Sept. 1, 
1975 is eligible.

This means that the Shocker 
runners will be competing with 
both high school and college

runners along with various 
athletic clubs such as the Kansas 
City North Stars.

Coach Myers said that he feels 
Gilpin has a definite chance of 
winning her division.

Ping-pong
deadline
Nov. 14

Deadline is Nov. 14 for anyone 
wishing to enter the intramural 
table tennis competition. All 
matches, both singles and 
doubles, are scheduled for Nov. 
23 beginning at 6:30 p.m. in 
Henrion Gym.

Prediction
If there is such a thing as pride 

winning football games, the 
Shockers will pull together at 
home tomorrow and win 23-20.

All equipment will be provided 
by the department. Entry fee is 
$.25 with a late fee of $1. 
Competitiorf will take place in all 
regular divisions plus co-ed 
doubles.

The entry period begins today.

Did you know?
University Security will jump-start stalled cars for free. Just call 

the Security Office, 689-3450.

year, but the tenacious K-Staters 
surprised the Tigers from Fort 
Hays and clawed them 16-14.

For WSU it was just one of 
those days.

The Shockers needed to defeat 
only two opponents to tie for the 
league title. But those two 
matches m i^ t as well have been 
5 0 WSU was plagued 
through out the evening by the 
poor play of its backline. 
Seemindy countless numbers of 
short shots over the first line of 
defense floated to the court as 
flat-footed Shocker backliners 
stared helplessly.

The Shocks played their worst 
volleyball of the season, but still 
managed to hang close, to sing 
only to FHS and KU, each by 
scores of 15-13.

The Jayhawks, led by the 
outstanding play of Debbie 
Laudermilk constantly smashed 
spikes at the Shocker defense and 
cruised through with no problem.

The evening did end on a 
happier note, as the Shocks

the K-Stateoverwhelmed 
Wildkittens.

Led by Sue Shreffler’s seven 
consecutive winning serves the 
Shocks raced to a 7-1 lead and 
were never headed on the way to 
15-7 victory.

In the second game the two 
teams battled evenly to a 6-5 
KSU advantage. Shreffler then 
ran off a streak of five serves, 
with help from Kim Strathe and 
Pam Gray who contributed 
spikes.

Holding a 106 advantage, the 
Shocks traded points with KSU 
to lead 11-9. Coach Janet 
Ciccone then substituted Linda 
Newman to serve for Strathe and 
the 5-5 sophomore served the 
next four points for the Shockers 
win.

In the four point flurry 
Shreffler had an ace spike, and 
after K-State hit the ball into the 
net the Shockers were one point 
from victory.

The season closed for the 
Shocks on a fitting note, as

Jeannie Hiebert, the only senior 
on the squad, spiked for the 
winning point.

Coach Qccone attributed the 
Shockers early ineptness to 
inexperience.

“ Inexperience killed us.
Everyone was looking for
someone else to take it (the ball). 
We were standing around.”

Sophomore Susan Scholl 
commented, “ 1 think we wanted 
it too bad. I just wish we could 
have won for Jeannie."

KU and Fort Hays tied for the 
crown with 10-4 records. The 
Shockers finished third at 6*7 
and K-State held up the rest of 
the league at 2-10.

The co-champions now move 
on to the Region Six 
championships to be held at the 
University of Missouri Nov. 
20-22. The winner of that meet 
will be eligible for the National 
tournament.

Bulldogs, Shockers to clash
Football I

Bv STEVE PIKE 
Be looking to the sky Saturday 

night as the trigger happy Fresno 
State Bulldogs attempt to take 
out their five game losing streak 
frustrations on the Shockers.

The Shocks have faced their 
share of good quarterbacks this 
season, but Bulldog signal caller 
Neftali Cortez is probably the 
best. Cortez has a habit of
throwing the football a lot as he

country,” praised defensive 
coordinator Bill Baker. “I 
personally think he will go high 
in the draft.”

The Shocker secondary, lucky 
last week, will see more 
sure-handed receivers tomorrow. 
Tight end Calvin Young will be 
the best ever to play against a 
Shocker squad. He had 5 
receptions for 130 yards in last 
year’s game.

“ He is the best tight end I have 
ever seen,” Baker said. Baker has 
seen many in the past few years.

To complement Young, 
Fresno has tiny wide receiver

255 pounder nose-guard Mark 
Hoffart.

The Shocker injury situation 
looks better as the season draws 
to an end. Comerback Alvin 
Brooks is the only player listed as 
doubtful for the game. Flanker 
Larry Martin will return after 
two weeks as will fullback Tim 
King. Both were out with bruised 
knees. Safety Tommy Kettler, 
who bnisicd his back at Southern 
Illinois will also be ready for
action.

wanTASTK'

6aim notes

Qiff Panning
showed against Pacific, throwing 
51 of 69 offensive downs. In last 
year’s contest, won by Fresno 
State, he threw for 230 yards in 
completing 16 of 30 attempts.

“Nef Cortez is one of the 
finest quarterbacks in the

Dave Warren

Jimmie Ball. At 5-7 and 134 lbs., 
Ball will be the fastest man on 
the field tomorrow night.

The Bulldog secondary is the 
strength of the defense. It is led 
by Calvin Lane and Mike 
Jackson. The line is anchored by

Each team has won one game 
in the series which began in 
1973. Fresno won last year, 
24-18, out west. Thirteen 
Shocker seniors including Dave 
Warren and Q iff Fanning will 
play in their last home game 
Saturday. C.J. Peachlyn leads the 
Shockers in scoring with 241 
points, followed by John Blazek 
and Clay Richardson with 18 
each. Warren’s 116 tackles Iiad 
runnerup Ronnie Shumon by 36.

Quarterback Cortez has passed 
for 1,246 yards so far for Fresno. 
Kevin Spencer has caught 28, 
Glen Cotton 22 and Calvin 
Young 21.

Quit Antwtr

CAC DINNER THEATER
presents

THE FABULOUS CHEESE BLINT2ES
111

1

“SATURDAY
NIGHT

SPECIAL”

I  i  I \  M 1 1 * * M  m  H  U \  I  ̂ \  I ,  • 1 1 1 4 n  H ' 1 1 1 M  I n  « 1 1 » , ,  4 , 1 1 1 1 1  M  M  1 1 ,  t » I m  m ,  I

NO VEM BER 7 & 8, 1975 
CAC COMMONS 
D INNER and SHOW: $6.50 
FOR RESERVAT IO N S CALL 689-3495 
or V IS IT  THE CAC ACT IV IT IES OFFICE  
SEASON T ICKETS AT REDUCED RATES A V A ILA BLE

The ill-fated 1970 Shockers 
gave up the most points in *1 
single season, 381. The most 
points ever scored by a Shockri 
team was 271 by the 1947 Raisirt 
Bowl team. That team was 7-4J

ba

15

id

)CXX RATED

“ Love Thy Neighbor” 

“ Dirty Lovers”

AOUUS O N IY  t r t  »  ̂ KATFD 
MIDNIGHT SHOW - F R l  SA'
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Millor pleased with squad
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is k e M 1975-76 VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Wichita State Shocker 
team, now in the 

week of practice and 
by many to win the 

m ^ ri ViUey Conference title, 
^  ioqntacd head coach Harry 
jglerwith their defense.

T n  pleated with our total 
particulariy on 

Miller said recently. 
*>0f ctmoe, we’ve emphasized 
jlff if i this fall. We are much 
y t t t  10 thb area at this point 
tfcia we were 1 year ago."

MSer said freshmen Bob 
X n ^  Cheese Johnson and 
dalles Brent have all looked 
^ e v e n  though Brent has had 
ID Aike off some nagging 
i^irki

"Oar recruits are certainly 
coo l̂einenting our veteran 
fiifCfl," Miller said. "The 
qucknes of these recruits is the 
b« Tve seen. What we needed 
vusnaDer, quicker players."

Mffier said he is working with 
aioe or ten players and added he 
OH Bse more players this season 
becMK "we have more players 
to aw."

The Shockers Tint suit up Nov. 
15 for an intra*squad game and 
soke their game debut with an 
ohftition against Athletes In 
M oa.

Stodent season tickets will go
srfe next Wednesday at the 

Httty Levitt Arena ticket office. 
There are some 1,500 seats set 

W k for students.

DATE OPPONENT

Nov. 22 Athletes In Action
Dec. 1 Wisconsin (Milwaukei
Dec. 6 Momingside College
Dec. 12 Eastern Michigan
Dec. 15 Long Beach State
Dec. 18 Memphis State
Dec. 20 Oklahoma
Dec. 23 Creighton
Dec. 26 Texas Christian
Dec. 29-30 Lobo Gassic (New M 

California, West
Jan. 3 New Mexico State*
Jan. 8 Memphis State
Jan. 10 Southern Illinois*
Jan. 17 Tulsa*
Jan. 19 Louisville
Jan. 26 Cincinnati
Jan. 29 West Texas State*
Jan.31 New Mexico State*
Feb. 5 Bradley
Feb. 7 Tulsa*
Feb. 9 Loyola
Feb. 14 Southern Illinois*
Feb. 19 Drake*
Feb. 23 West Texas State*
Feb. 28 Louisville
Mar. 4 Bradley*
Mar. 6 Drake*

SITE

WICHITA
WICHITA
WICHITA
WICHITA
Long Beach
Memphis
WICHITA
Omaha
WICHITA

Albuquerque 
Las Cruces 
WICHITA 
Carbondale 
WICHITA 
Louisville 
WICHITA 
WICHITA 
WICHITA 
WICHITA 
Tulsa 
Chic^o 
WICHITA 
WICHITA 
Canyon 
WICHITA 
Peoria 
Des Moines

'Missouri Valley Conference Game
All home games start at 8 p.m. except Nov. 22 which starts at 7; 30. 

For more information call Vicki Peters at 689-3266

L f t g f l m a a e a a Q B a Q a Q o a o Q Q Q o o B O Q f l g B a a B f t g g f l i i J UUL

/ A
y / When am I going 

il to see the 
Sunflower 

^  Holiday Gift 
& F a ^ i o n

Supplement!! ? I

Not Until Next Wednesday

S O U L  S O U N D S  I N V I T E S  Y O U l 

to attond the Sale of Sales

Everyone is cordially invited BYBF
(Bring Your Best Friend!)

1670 N. HILLSIDE

That probably isn’t 
long lost Uncle Ed

The Consumer Protection 
Division of the Sedgwick County 
District Attorney's Office has 
issued a warning against a 
California based company known 
as California Probate Document 
Service, Inc., of Areata, 
California.

The company reportedly sends 
letters to people having the same 
surname as a person recently 
deceased in California, leaving no 
heirs and saying the State of 
California will claim the money if 
no living heirs are found.

The letter concludes with an 
offer to send the recipient papers

relating to the estate for a fee of 
$9.88.

Jack Williams, Director of the 
Consumer Protection Division 
said, in a letter issued 
Wednesday, "The odds of 
probablity in obtaining a share in 
such estates arc minimal and 
persons who value their $9.88 
which is required to be sent to 
the company, should coruider 
their remittance of such an 
amount as similar to  simply 
throwing their money away."

For futher information, 
contact the District Attorney’s 
Consumer 
268-7405.

Protection Division,

Refresher course held
An emergency medical aid 

refresher course was conducted 
Thursday afternoon for Wichita 
State University security officers 
in the Life Science Building.

Dennis Kurogi, assistant 
instructor in community health 
and education, instructed the 
officers on new methods to stop 
bleeding, and to treat breathing 
difficulties and heart s to p p le . 
The session included an hour 
lecture and practice of the new 
techniques on life size models.

"All patrol officers must keep 
abreast of the latest techniques." 
said Milton Myers, Chief of 
Security.

"Security officers arc the link 
that keeps an injured person alive 
until more sophisticated help can 
get to the accident"

We said the fastest way to get 
emergency help on campus is by 
calling the security office, 
689-3450.

The security office has a 
direct line for both ambulance 
service and firctrucks. Myers said 
his office has emergency 
equipment rolling while the caller 
is still on the line giving the 
address and deuils. He said 
valuable minutes can be wasted 
in an emergency situation by 
trying to call an ambulance 
rather than security
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Chicano literature, art to be explore
A seminar on Chicano 

literature will be hdd at Wichita 
Su te  University next weekend 
with' Juan Rodriquez, instructor 
o f literature at the University of 
California San Diego, as guest 
speaker.

The seminar, sponsored by the 
D epartm ent o f Romance
Languages at WSU and by Sigma 
Delta Pi, national honorary in 
Spanish, will be from 8 :3 0  a.m. 
to 4  p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15, at 
the Marcus Center for Continuing 
Education at WSU.

Speakers include Rodriguez; 
Antoinette Tejeda, instructor of 
Spanish at WSU, and Dr. Pedro 
Bravo-Elizondo, assistant
professor of Spanish at WSU.

Rodiguez will discuss Chicano 
narrative prose and selected 
readings; Dr. Bravo-Elizondo will 
speak on Chicano theater, and 
Tejeda will speak on Chicano 
poetry.

The seminar is designed to 
further awareness o f the Chicano 
movement, paiticularly its 
contributions to literature, and 
the entire program will be 
presented in English in order that 
those who are particulariy 
interested in literature will be 
able to participate along with 
those studying the Spanish 
langui^e.

Rodriguez, who did his 
graduate work at the University 
of Iowa, previously taught at the

I
I
I

BUY ONE
lA N C H O

GEY ONE F R E E
COUPON

I
I
I

I
I

The sancho is a soft flour tortilla covered with 
meat, garnished with cheddar cheese, 
lettuce, slices of tomato, your choice 

of sauce, and rolled and heated.
Limit one coupon offer per customer 

Offer Expires Nov 21, 1975

I
I

QnANDOPiNlNQHANDOI^ENmHANDOPE
i  % I

\
Curio and Gift Shop 503 North Seneca

QRAIW OPENING
December 1st

an ynSir MnitniBtiM, 
but w l opsn k r buM Nii Novimber iBtb

\

For Htformatlon concerning 
CRAFTSMEN and POTTERS 

GflH'
store phone 267-7575 

office phone 267-7626

Join the family of Anythinoo's..

/s
K  .. and make other families happy
O ^

NMOON ¥V0NIN3d0aN VUONIN3dOaN V§

University of Arizona at Tuscon, 
where he was founder and editor 
o f El Milagro, the Chicano 
students’ alternative press. He has 
published numerous works on 
Chicano literature.

direction of one of the seminar 
faculty members.

Enrollment fee for those 
wishing credit will be $27.50. 
Otherwise, it is open free of

charge to anyone interested in 
Chicano literature.

For further information
contact the Department of
Romance Languages at WSU.

In connection with the 
seminar, the Department of 
Romance Languages will also 
display a Chicano an exhibit 
featuring the works of Salvador 
Estravo, Rene Ramirez and 
Geoige Sandoval.

Ex-prisoner to speak

forThe seminar is available 
one hour of graduate or 
undergradute Spanish credit at 
WSU, but those wishing to enroll 
for credit will also be required to 
complete a paper under the

A former prisoner of war in an 
Asian concentration camp will 
speak at 8 p.m. Monday in 
Century II Theater as part o f a 
series of Christian Science 
lectures.

John Wyndham, a former 
director of public information 
for UNICEF’s Paris headquarters, 
will speak on “ Dimensions for 
Living.’’

W y n d h a m  has made 
documentary films in Australia, 
Greece and Africa. A native of 
Holland, he received his 
education in Holland, Australia 
and England.

His Wichita lecture will be 
open to the public without 
charge.

SHOCKIE
jCloulftod

13 3  Sou th  PInecrest -  Garage Sale. 
Washer, Dryer, K ing*Slzed  Bedroom  
Suite, C h ild 's  C an op y  Bed. Cribs, 
B aby  Furn iture, B icycles, C lothing, 
Toys, M Isc. Nov. 8, e a.m. • 5 p.m. 
Nov. 9, 1 • 5 p.m.

A K C  Great Dane. F o u r  m on th s old. 
Perfect for protection. Call Bob. 
685 -4759 .

S P A N IS H :  If  y o u  really want to 
learn Span ish, learn from  a person 
w h o  Is a native speaker. I a lso  do 
translations. Phone  68 1 -357 4 .

W ent to  lose w e ight? Portable 
steam bath, like new, $20. Feel 
great. T V .  R C A ,  beautiful w ood 
tw o-door cabinet, $35. Phone 
733 -0805 , 684 -2349 .

C A L C U L A T O R  U S E R S :  A re  you  
letting you r calculator d o  all It can 
for y o u ?  F ind  out w ith Bedw ell's
Self Im provem ent 
Exercises. Designed 
c o n t in u o u s  basic 
operations. Available 
University B o o k  store.

Calculator 
to teach 

keyboard  
In the

S T E A K  and A L E  Is taking 
applications for waiters, waiters 
assistants and waitresses. Positions 
at night. 8 4 3 0  E. Kellogg. We are an 
Equal O ppo rtun ity  Em p loyer.

T Y P IN G .
683-3598.

Call M artha  Strasser,

The  V illage Flea M arket Christm as 
*75’ Preview. Nov. 7, 8 end 9  10 
a.m. • 8 p.m. G ift ideas for the 
ho lidays plus special gift draw ings. 
Pawnee at M erid ian. 9 42 -8263 .

Need a Job  D o n e ? The  pledge class 
of Sigm a Phi Ep silon  Is d o in g  odd 
Jobs as a m onay-m aking  project. 
C a l l  6 8 4 -9 9 5 8  for more 
inform ation.

RECORDING CLASSES
10 week HANDS ON course 

multi-track recording.

Held at 16-track studio in Wichita.

Classes Begin Soon.

For info call toll-free 800 - 421 - 0550  

RECORDING BVSTmJTE OF AMERICA 

Students engineer live recording sessions.

POGO’S
of Wichita

D iM o th e q a e

h  now accepting 
applications for 

female waitresses.

2021 AMIDON
832-0111

B Y  O W N E R  3 bedroom ,
carpeted, part basam ent, fenced, 
near T w in  Lakes. E q u it y  b u y  or 
conventional. $ 1 5 ,500 . Q u ick  sale -  
838-4067.

R O O M  F O R  R E N T .  M u st  be male, 
neat and  dependable. $ 6 5  m o. bills 
paid. Su n d a y , 6 a.m. - 4 p.m., 
6 8 2 -571 6

LUNCH WAITRESS

1 1 :3 0  a.m. - 1 :3 0  p.rr 

5 days. 5 2 1 8  E. 21st

Y-NOT BARBECUE and 
LOUNGE

HATE NOSEY PEOPLE? 
want to keep your personal life private?

We furrtlsh phone no. I 
Malllno ■____ j  addressl

Even wake-up cell service! 
Lo w  cott confidantiel eervice 

for anyone wlahinf te  keep 
**UP T O  T t lE  M IN U T E "  

communlcetione, end protect 
tSelr pHveev.

24 Hour. 7-dev e week 
eervice avalleble.

F O R  IN F O R M A T I O N  C A L L

1:00 n
207-9907

6. m. - 0:00 p. m. 
on. - Sat. 

S T U D E N T  d i s c o u n t  R A TE S

W A N T E D !

APPLEGATE'S LANDING 
NEEDS YOUR BODY

to Work 15-20 hours a week.

Close to Campus. 

Apply between 2 8t 4 p.m. 

1343 N. Oliver

686 - 3375

APPLEGATE’S
LANDING

11 n  . I . ; t7t

HELP WANTED ........

LOOKING GLASS / 
DR. REDRIRD'S

Ho8tc8$e$, Cashicn, 

W aitm  ft W aitRfKi

plus Maintenance Persons. 

Flexible Hours for Students

Apply Soon at 

412 E. Douglas 265 - 0865
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